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target of research is to present online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on discrete
wavelet transform (DWT) features extraction and feed forward back propagation error neural net-
work recognition. Steps for verifying online handwritten signature in this system start with extracting
pen position data (x and y positions) of points that forming the signature. Pen-movement angles are
then derived from pen position data. To reduce variations in pen-position and pen-movement angles
dimensionality, data are normalized and resampled. To enhance the difference between a genuine sig-
nature and its forgery, the signature is veriﬁed in DWT domain. Low frequency sub-band signals
(approximations) of pen-position parameter and pen-movement angle parameter are considered as
intrapersonal features. These are used for suppressing variations between different genuine signatures
and enhancing the interpersonal variations, hence are given higher scores within total recognition pro-
cess. Both of pen-position and pen-movement angle features are then associated for obtaining a deci-
sion about online handwritten signature veriﬁcation. Amulti-matcher consists of six neural networks
which use multiple representations and matching for the same input biometric signal is used to verify
signature. The recognition rate for each of these neural network recognizers is discussed and a com-
parison of those rates is performed. Experiments are carried on signature database for ﬁve users each
of 20 genuine and 20 skilled forgery signatures.Recognition success rate for genuine signatures is 95%.
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lsevier1. Introduction
There exist a number of biometrics methods at present, e.g.
signatures, ﬁngerprints, iris, etc. Fingerprints and iris veriﬁca-
tion require the installation of costly equipments and hence
cannot be used at day to day places like banks, etc. There
is considerable interest in authentication based on handwrit-
ten signature veriﬁcation system as it is the cheapest way to
authenticate a person. Banks and Government bodies recog-
nize signatures as a legal means of authentication. Signature
veriﬁcation technology utilizes the distinctive aspects of the
60 M.M.M. Fahmysignature to verify the identity of individuals. Criminal ex-
perts cannot be employed at every place and hence there
has been considerable effort towards developing computer-
ized algorithms that could verify and authenticate the individ-
ual’s identity. A handwritten signature is biologically linked
to a speciﬁc individual. Modern forensic document examiners
commonly compare a suspect signature with several examples
of known valid signatures. They look for signs of forgery
which include: Signatures written at a speed which is signiﬁ-
cantly slower than the genuine signatures; frequent change of
the grasp of the writing implement; rounded line endings and
beginnings; poor line quality with hesitant and shake of the
line; retracing and patching; and stops in places where the
writing should be free. Compared with other electronic iden-
tiﬁcation methods such as ﬁngerprints scanning and retinal
vascular pattern screening, it is easier for people to migrate
from using the popular pen- and paper signature to one
where the online handwritten signature is captured and veri-
ﬁed electronically. Many times the signatures are not even
readable by human beings. Signature veriﬁcation problem
therefore is concerned with determining whether a particular
signature truly belongs to a person or not. There are two ap-
proaches to signature veriﬁcation, online and ofﬂine differen-
tiated by the way data is acquired. In ofﬂine case, signature is
obtained on a piece of paper and later scanned. Ofﬂine signa-
ture veriﬁcation deals with a 2D static image record of the
signature. It is useful in automatic signature veriﬁcation
found on bank checks and documents authentication. Ofﬂine
veriﬁcation techniques are based on limited information
available only from shape and structural characteristics of
the signature image. A fundamental problem in the ﬁeld of
ofﬂine signature recognition is the lack of a signiﬁcant shape
representation or shape factor. In contrast, online signature
veriﬁcation systems are extremely precise. It require the pres-
ence of the author during both the acquisition of the refer-
ence data and the veriﬁcation process. This restrict their
use to speciﬁc applications. Online handwritten signature is
usually obtained on an electronic tablet and pen. Online sig-
nature veriﬁcation track down path and other time-variable
sequence variables using specially designed tablets or other
devices during the act of signing. Automatic online signature
veriﬁcation is an interesting intellectual challenge with many
practical applications. This technology examines the behav-
ioral components of the signature such as: stroke order,
speed, and pressure, as opposed to comparing visual images
of signatures. Unlike traditional signature comparison tech-
nologies, online signature veriﬁcation measures the physical
activity of signing. The target of this research is to present
online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on
DWT features extraction and neural network classiﬁcation.
This research paper is organized as the following. An over-
view on handwritten signature veriﬁcation structure, specially
online, is given in Section 1. Brief survey on current research
area in this ﬁeld and problem statement is presented in Sec-
tion 2. The proposed system description is briefed in Section
3. The process of extracting features existing in handwritten
signatures and discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is discussed
in Section 4. Feature matching (classiﬁcation) is discussed in
Section 5. Experimental setup and obtained results are
explained in Section 6. Finally, concluding remarks are in
Section 7.2. Survey on handwritten signature veriﬁcation and problem
statement
Most of the signature veriﬁcation work done in the past years
focused either on ofﬂine or online approaches. Automatic on-
line handwritten signature veriﬁcation system to prevent iden-
tity fraud by verifying the authenticity of signatures on
Australian passports is presented. In this system, fuzzy mod-
eling has been employed for developing a robust recognition
[1]. Hybrid handwritten signature veriﬁcation system is ex-
plained, where the online reference data is acquired through
a digitizing tablet. The acquired data serves as the basis for
the segmentation process of the corresponding scanned ofﬂine
data [2]. A method for verifying handwritten signatures where
various static (e.g., height, slant, etc.) and dynamic (e.g.,
velocity, pen tip pressure, etc.) signature features are extracted
and used to train several network topologies is presented [3].
Handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on a Hidden
Markov Model approach for representing and verifying the
hand signature data is presented in [4]. Instrumented data
gloves equipped with sensors for detecting ﬁnger bend, hand
position, and orientation for recognizing hand signatures is
used in handwritten veriﬁcation [5]. A method for automatic
handwritten signature veriﬁcation relies on global features
that summarize different aspects of signature shape and
dynamics of signature production is discussed in [6]. Signature
recognition algorithm relying on pixel-to-pixel relationship
between signature images based on extensive statistical analy-
sis, standard deviation, variance, and theory of cross-correla-
tion is discussed in [7]. Online reference data acquired
through a digitizing tablet is used with three different classiﬁ-
cation schemes to recognize handwritten signatures is dis-
cussed in [8]. The impact of an incremental level of skill in
the forgeries against signature veriﬁcation systems is ex-
plained in [9]. Criterion for an improved writer enrolment
based on an entropy measure for online genuine signatures
is described in [10]. Online dynamic signature veriﬁcation sys-
tems using a set of 49 normalized features that tolerate incon-
sistencies in genuine signatures while retaining the power to
discriminate against forgeries is emphasized in [11]. A statisti-
cal quantization mechanism to suppress the intra-class varia-
tion in signature features and thus discriminate the difference
between genuine signature and its forgery is emphasized in
[12]. An algorithm for online handwriting signature veriﬁca-
tion using two levels veriﬁcation method by extracting wavelet
features and using neural network recognition is proposed in
[13]. Dynamic handwritten signature veriﬁcation using the
wavelet transform with veriﬁcation by the back propagation
neural network (NN) is explained in [14]. Other online signa-
ture veriﬁcation system based on extracting local information
time functions of various dynamic properties of the signa-
tures. Discrete 1D wavelet transform is performed on these
features [15]. The use of discrete wavelet transform (DWT)
in extracting features from handwritten signatures that
achieved higher veriﬁcation rate than that of a time domain
veriﬁcation system is reported in [16,17].
Using DWT as a mean of signature features extractor is
surveyed in many research work [13–17]. Almost all of these
were carried on with genuine signatures and mostly not tested
with real skilled forged signatures. These did not also ﬁnd a
satisfactory solution for eliminating forgeries.
Online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on DWT features extraction 61The target of this research is to present online handwritten
signature veriﬁcation system. This system is based on extract-
ing sub-bands that represent intrapersonal features of signa-
ture from DWT representations of that signature. DWT
features vectors (coefﬁcients) of user genuine signatures that
are mostly similar are selected as candidates for signature
authentication features. Among those, vectors that are uncor-
related to their corresponding from forged signatures are se-
lected to enhance difference (variations) between genuine and
forged signatures. A multi-matcher consists of six back propa-
gation neural networks is then used as classiﬁer tool in this re-
search. The proposed system is tested using a database of
genuine signatures as well as a database of its skilled forgery
signatures.Figure 1 Online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based
on extracting DWT features and neural network classiﬁcation.3. Proposed system description
The proposed online handwritten signature recognition system
consists mainly of three phases: Signal modeling, feature
extraction, and feature matching. The x and y positions of sig-
nature points are extracted and each is represented as 1D time
domain signal. Pen moving angles are derived from pen posi-
tion data points. It is then used as the third time domain signal.
These signals are then normalized and resampled. This is to
overcome the problem of different sizing and different number
of points exists in every signature even for the same user. Dis-
crete wavelet transform is used to extract features from these
signals. Sub-band decomposition is used to extract intraper-
sonal features from the DWT features to enhance signature
individuality. The extracted feature vectors are used to train
back propagation neural networks bank that are used within
multi matcher as a classiﬁer. In the testing phase, signals which
were captured from a signature of unknown person are sub-
jected to feature extraction. The resulting features are inputted
to the bank of the trained neural networks of multi matcher.
The resultant outputs are allowing the unknown signature to
be identiﬁed if it is a genuine handwritten signature or not.
To summarize, two algorithms are of critical importance to
handwritten identiﬁcation system. The ﬁrst is feature extrac-
tion process (obtained from discriminatory information). The
second is classiﬁcation process (using the features to determine
the correct signal, which corresponds to the correct handwrit-
ten signature). The proposed handwritten signature veriﬁca-
tion system is shown in Fig. 1.4. Features extraction process of handwritten signatures
The feature extraction process represents a major tackle in any
signature veriﬁcation system. Even there is no guarantee that
two genuine signatures of a person are accurately the same
(intrapersonal variations). Its difﬁculty also stems from the
fact that skilled forgeries follow the genuine pattern (interper-
sonal variations). This is unlike ﬁngerprints or irises where ﬁn-
gerprints or irises from two different persons vary widely.
Ideally interpersonal variations should be much more than
the intrapersonal variations. Therefore it is very important to
identify and extract those features which minimize intraper-
sonal variation and maximize interpersonal variations. There
is a lot of ﬂexibility in the choice of features for veriﬁcation
of a signature. Global features, such as the overall direction
of the signature, the dimensions, and the pixel distribution,are usually not adequate to differentiate forgeries. On the
other hand, signiﬁcant local features are extremely hard to lo-
cate. Great research efforts were made in order to concentrate
on the local feature extraction process. Most of them aim at
the robust extraction of basic functions entities called
‘‘strokes’’ from the original skeleton of the signature strokes.
The feature extraction process in this research starts with
pen position data. Two factors are considered: pen positions
in x direction and pen position in y direction. Pen movement
angles are derived from pen position data as a third factor.
The number of points in a captured handwritten signature var-
ies with respect to its size and speed of writing even for the
same individual. To overcome different sizes of signature, data
points that represents x position and y position are normal-
ized. It is difﬁcult to train a neural network for such large vari-
ations in number of points represent a signature. Hence, it is
desirable to resample the signature contour to obtain ﬁxed
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Figure 2 Normalized x position, y position, and pen movement
angle features.
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should be normalized and resampled. The feature extraction
process then ends with taking out DWT coefﬁcients for pen
positions in x direction, and pen positions in y direction, and
pen movement angles. Each step carried on for the system pro-
posed in this research is described in the following subsections.
4.1. Pen-position data
The online signature is digitized with the electronic pen tablet.
Only pen-position parameter is considered in this research
since it is provided even in using PDA for handwriting signa-
ture. Pen-position parameter consists of discrete time-varying
signals of x and y co-ordinates, which are x(n) and y(n), respec-
tively. n= 0, 1, . . . , N is the time index and N is number of
signature points. As the online signature is a dynamic biomet-
ric, each writing time is different from the others. This results
in the different number of sampled data even in genuine
signatures.
4.2. Pen movement angle
Each individual has a unique way of running his/her signature
and so pen-movement angle parameter could help to identify
the signature characteristics. The pen movement angle param-
eter is derived from the pen-position parameter. It is calculated
for each two successive points obtained from pen-position
parameter. Therefore, calculating pen moving angles requires
no additional sensor and it is realized even when signing using
the PDA. The pen-movement angle parameter is deﬁned as
h(n) in Eqs. (1)–(4):
hðnÞ ¼ tan1 DyðnÞ=DxðnÞ; DxðnÞ > 0; ð1Þ
tan1 sgnðDyðnÞÞ  p=2; DxðnÞ ¼ 0; ð2Þ
tan1 DyðnÞ=DxðnÞ þ p; DxðnÞ < 0; DyðnÞP 0;
ð3Þ
tan1 DyðnÞ=DxðnÞ  p; DxðnÞ < 0; DyðnÞ < 0;
ð4Þ
where n= 1, 2, 3, . . . , N  1, and
DxðnÞ ¼ xðnþ 1Þ  xðnÞ; ð5Þ
DyðnÞ ¼ yðnþ 1Þ  yðnÞ: ð6Þ
The pen-movement angle parameter essentially has 2D
characteristics. As a result, it is expected to bring more obvious
individual feature than the pen-position parameter which is
actually in 1D. It is also conﬁrmed that the pen-movement an-
gle parameter has large intrapersonal variation in signatures of
one individual. For utilizing the pen-movement angle parame-
ter as well as pen position parameters in veriﬁcation, some
reduction method of this parameter variation is required. This
could be achieved using data normalization and resampling.
4.3. Data normalization and resampling
Online signature is a dynamic biometric and hence each writ-
ing time is different from the others. This results in the differ-
ent number of sampled data even in genuine signatures. In
addition, different writing place and different size of signature
cause disparity in pen position factor and hence pen moving
angles factor. To reduce such disparities, these factors are nor-
malized using the following equations:xðmÞ ¼ axðxðnÞ  xminÞ=ðxmax  xminÞ; ð7Þ
yðmÞ ¼ ayðyðnÞ  yminÞ=ðymax  yminÞ; ð8Þ
hðmÞ ¼ ahðhðnÞ  hminÞ=ðhmax  hminÞ; ð9Þ
where x(m), y(m), and h(m) are normalized time index of x(n),
y(n), and h(n). xmax, ymax, and hmax are maximum values of
x(n), y(n), and h(n), respectively. xmin, ymin, and hmin are min-
imum values of x(n), y(n), and h(n), respectively. ax, ay, and ah
are scaling factors for eluding underﬂow calculation in sub-
band decomposition described later. Normalized x position,
y position, and pen movement angle features signals of a gen-
uine signature, represented as signals in time domain, are
shown in Fig. 2.
The pen position data and pen movement angles are then
resampled to get output vectors of ﬁxed length. This means
the sampling rate of each vector is to be changed so as to
get always vectors of ﬁxed length that best representing the ori-
ginal x, y, or h points. Resampling data signals applies an anti
aliasing ﬁnite impulse response ﬁlter (FIR) to the data and
changes the sampling rate of the signal by decimation or inter-
polation. Although one can resample the data at a higher rate,
the resampled values occurring between measured samples do
not represent measured information about the signal. Resam-
pling should perform the decimation without aliasing effects.
A factor of T should be included to normalize the data spec-
trum and preserve the energy density after decimation. Because
the total signal energy is preserved by this operation and this
energy must now be squeezed into a smaller frequency range,
the amplitude of the spectrum at each frequency increases.
Thus, the energy density of the decimated signal is not con-
stant. The new sampling rate is actually derived from the aver-
age of the genuine signature data rates of a user. Sampled x
position, y position, and h of signals are shown in Figs. 2
and 3. The original genuine signature and the same signature
after normalizing and resampling are shown in Fig. 4.
4.4. Handwritten signature 1D-DWT feature extraction
In this research, three factors are representing handwritten sig-
nature, x position, y position, and derived pen moving angle.
Each of these vectors is considered as a stationary raw signal
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Figure 3 Sampled x position, y position, and h.
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Figure 4 Example of a genuine signature after normalization
and sampling.
Figure 5 DWT computation process.
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within these factors is advanced in time domain as long as
the pen is moving by the user to form his signature. It is re-
quired to acquire relevant information along the whole signa-
ture. The discrete wavelet transform (DWT) provides sufﬁcient
information both for analysis and synthesis of the original sig-
nal with a signiﬁcant reduction in the computation time. A
wavelet is small (wave-like) waveform of limited duration with
average zero value. In discrete signals, frequency is expressed
in terms of radians. The following is a description of how
the DWT is actually computed. The DWT analyzes the signal
at different frequency bands with different resolutions by
decomposing the signal into a coarse approximation and detail
information. DWT employs two sets of functions called scaling
functions and wavelet functions. These are associated with low
pass and high pass ﬁlters, respectively. The decomposition of
the signal into different frequency bands is simply obtained
by successive high pass and low pass ﬁltering of the time do-
main signal. The original signal x[n] is ﬁrst passed through a
half band high pass ﬁlter g[n] and a low pass ﬁlter h[n]. After
the ﬁltering, half of the samples can be eliminated accordingto the Nyquist’s rule, since the signal now has a highest fre-
quency of p/2 radians instead of p. The signal can therefore
be sub-sampled by 2, simply by discarding every other sample.
This constitutes one level of decomposition and can mathemat-
ically be expressed as follows:
yhigh½k ¼
X
n
x½n  g½2k n; ð10Þ
ylow½k ¼
X
n
x½n  h½2k n; ð11Þ
where yhigh[k] and ylow[k] are the outputs of the high pass and
low pass ﬁlters, respectively, after sub-sampling by 2. The
above procedure, which is also known as the sub-band coding,
can be repeated for further decomposition. Thus, ﬁltering and
sub-sampling at every level will result in half the number of
samples (and hence half the time resolution) and half the fre-
quency band spanned (and hence doubles the frequency reso-
lution). Fig. 5 illustrates this procedure, where x[n] is the
original signal to be decomposed, and h[n] and g[n] are lowpass
and highpass ﬁlters, respectively.
This process continues until two samples are left. In this re-
search and for each of the three time domain signals of x posi-
tion, y position, and pen movement angle, there would be eight
levels of decomposition, each having half the number of sam-
ples of the previous level. The DWT of the original signal is
then obtained by concatenating all coefﬁcients starting from
the last level of decomposition. The DWT will then have the
same number of coefﬁcients as the original signal. Note that
due to successive sub-sampling by 2, the signal length must
be a power of 2, or at least a multiple of power of 2, in order
this scheme to be efﬁcient. The length of the signal determines
the number of levels that the signal can be decomposed to. For
example, if the signal length is 256, eight levels of decomposi-
tion are possible. The frequencies that are most prominent in
the original signature signals will appear as high amplitudes
in that region of the DWT signal that includes those particular
frequencies. The frequency bands that are not very prominent
in the original signature signals will have very low amplitudes.
That part of the DWT signal can be discarded without any ma-
jor loss of information hence allowing data reduction. Wavelet
transform could have inﬁnite set of basis. These basis functions
are localized in time as well as frequency. There are different
types of wavelet families like Morlet, Haar, Daubechies, etc.
Daubechies wavelets are optimal in the sense that they have
a minimum support for a given number of vanishing moments.
Let vectors X and Y correspond to the x and y co-ordinates of
the points of a resampled and normalized signature. The wave-
let feature of the signature is extracted by applying DWT to
the vectors X and Y separately. The approximation and de-
tailed coefﬁcients of DWT of X and Y are considered as the
wavelet features for signature veriﬁcation. Daubechies wavelet
of the order 8 is used for DWT coefﬁcients computation in this
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Figure 6 DWT coefﬁcients for three features of the signature shown in Fig. 3.
64 M.M.M. Fahmyresearch. DWT coefﬁcients for three features of the signature
(shown in Fig. 3) are shown in Fig. 6.
5. Classiﬁcation using artiﬁcial neural networks
Classiﬁcation is a process which has two phases: signal model-
ing and pattern matching. The combination of a handwritten
signature feature signals and a matching technique is called
handwritten signature classiﬁer. The classiﬁcation step in on-
line handwritten signature identiﬁcation systems is in fact a
feature matching process between the features of a new hand-
written signature and the features saved in the database. For
successful classiﬁcation, each handwritten signature is modeled
using a set of data samples in the training mode, from which a
set of feature vectors is generated and saved in a database.
Common classiﬁers in signal identiﬁcation include Gaussian
Mixture Models (GMMs), Hidden Markov Models (HMMs),
Vector Quantization (VQ) and Neural Networks (NNs) which
is used in this research.
Neural networks are widely used for feature matching. The
multi-layer feed-forward neural network is used for veriﬁca-
tion process. Major advantage of using it is its simplicity and
adaptation to online implementation. It consists mainly of
an input layer, hidden layer(s), and an output layer. Each layer
consists of a number of neurons. Each neuron is connected to
all neurons in the next layer through weights. To determine
weight values, one must have set of examples of how outputs
must relate to inputs. The task of determining weights from
these examples is called training or learning. Multilayer feed
forward neural network with only one hidden layer and sufﬁ-
cient number of neurons acts as universal approximate of non-
linear mappings. Addition of extra hidden layer can enhance
the perceptive ability of neural network model at the cost of
added computational complexity. It is difﬁcult to determine
exact number of hidden neurons required to realize desired
accuracy. Frequently, number of neurons in hidden layer is
determined by trial and error.Error back-propagation learning algorithm consists mainly
of two passes through the different layers of the network. In
the forward pass, an input vector is applied to the sensory neu-
rons of the network, and its effect propagates through the net-
work layer by layer. Finally, a set of outputs produced as the
actual response of the network. During the forward pass the
synaptic weights of the networks are all ﬁxed. In the backward
pass the synaptic weights are all adjusted in accordance with
an error correction rule. The actual response of the network
is subtracted from a target response to produce an error signal.
This error signal is then propagated backward through the net-
work. Neural networks are useful when the underlying statis-
tics of the task are not well understood. The simplest
implementation of back propagation learning updates the net-
work weights and biases in the direction in which the perfor-
mance function decreases most rapidly, the negative of the
gradient.
Bayesian regularization back propagation is a training
function used in this research. It updates the weight and bias
values according to Levenberg–Marquardt optimization. It
minimizes a combination of squared errors and weights, and
then determines the correct combination so as to produce a
network that generalizes well. It minimizes performance func-
tion during training towards zero.
The learning and generalization capability of network is
judged on the basis of certain performance measures such as
MSE, SSE, NMSE, correlation coefﬁcients, and rate of correct
classiﬁcation which is the most important criteria. The learning
process inherent in neural networks (NN) is applied to the pro-
cess of verifying handwritten signatures that are electronically
captured.
6. Experimental setup and results
The handwritten signature information is extracted as time
functions of various dynamic properties of the signatures. Fea-
tures are extracted from the training data essentially striping
Online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on DWT features extraction 65away all unnecessary information leaving only the characteris-
tic information with which handwritten signature models can
be constructed. Only data for x position and y position are
used in this research. Pen moving angles are then calculated
from these data. The three time domain signals of x position,
y position, and pen moving position are then normalized and
resampled. Points (160) were chosen as resampling rate per sig-
nature. The discrete 1D wavelet transform (DWT) is per-
formed on these features. When features of some unknown
captured handwritten signature is extracted, pattern matching
techniques are used to map the features from the input hand-
written signature to a model corresponding to a known hand-
written signature. Two experiments were carried on in this
research. The ﬁrst one implements the recognition of handwrit-
ten signature using total features extracted for each handwrit-
ten signature. The second one is to recognize handwritten
signature using only distinguished DWT features of captured
handwritten signature data. The two experiments are carried
on the same handwritten signature database. A performance
evaluation is done for each. A comparison of the performance
of two experiments is then done. The proposed online hand-
written signature veriﬁcation system includes a database of
signature templates storing veriﬁed signature (genuine) infor-
mation. The set of measurements stored in a captured signa-
ture are compared against the known set of handwritten
signature measurements to verify the identity of the signatory.
Multi-matcher system which uses multiple representation and
matching algorithms for the same input biometric signal is
used to verify signature. The system is ﬁnally tested withFigure 7 Examples of useskilled forged handwritten signatures. Following is a descrip-
tion of the used handwritten signature database.
6.1. Handwritten signature database
The signature database used in this research is the one used in
First International Signature Veriﬁcation Competition
(SVC2004) [18]. Handwritten signatures were captured elec-
tronically after signing using PDA. Set of measurements repre-
senting points for each signature is saved in a text ﬁle. Out of
these, only x(n), y(n) are used and then, pen moving angle h(n)
relating to the handwritten signature is determined. All data
are stored in a signature ﬁle. The data set used in this research
contains signature data collected from ﬁve users. Two dat-
abases were used in order to assess the system behavior. The
ﬁrst one is an ofﬂine database made of 20 genuine signatures
for each of those ﬁve users. Second database includes 20 skilled
forgeries created by different 20 volunteers for each of those
ﬁve users. Each genuine/forgery signature is stored in a sepa-
rate text ﬁle and also there is an image ﬁle for each of these sig-
natures. In each signature text ﬁle, the signature is simply
represented as a sequence of points. Examples of handwritten
signature images of a user constructed from both x points and
y points used in this research is shown in Fig. 7. One can notice
high intrapersonal variations appear from these signatures.
One can also notice low interpersonal variations appear from
some of these signatures. Examples of handwritten skilled
forgery signature images for these genuine signatures are
shown in Fig. 8.r 1 genuine signatures.
Figure 8 Examples of skilled forgery signatures for user 1.
Figure 9 DWT features for x position parameter for genuine 20 signatures of user 1.
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Online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on DWT features extraction 67DWT feature coefﬁcients are extracted for x position, y po-
sition parameters, and pen moving angles. Figs. 9–11 show the
extracted DWT feature coefﬁcients for both genuine signatures
in Fig. 7 and forgery ones in Fig. 8. From these ﬁgures, oneFigure 10 DWT features for y position para
Figure 11 DWT features for moving angle pacan notice a degree of similarity between most of the extracted
coefﬁcients for both genuine signatures and forgery signatures.
Also, one can notice a degree of dissimilarity between the
extracted coefﬁcients for genuine signatures and forgerymeter for genuine 20 signatures of user 1.
rameter for genuine 20 signatures of user 1.
68 M.M.M. Fahmysignatures for other coefﬁcients. Signature forensic (expert)
distinguish between forged handwritten signature and genuine
one by looking for features that always happens in genuine
ones but not in others (forged). The idea is to extract the
distinguished features exists on approximations of x position,
y position, and pen moving angle (h) from group of genuine
signatures and using them as a prove of within_class of the sig-
nature which means belonged_to_class factor to this signature.
Then the distinguished extracted features from DWT details
for each of each of three signature parameters could then assist
in verifying if the signature is a genuine one and not forged.
These specially collected, or extracted, feature vectors are
those who exist always in genuine signatures, i.e. correlated
to each other, and absolutely not occurring or uncorrelated
to their correspondence in forged ones.
6.2. Neural network structure and design parameters
A bank of six neural networks is used as multi-matcher that
uses multiple representations for the same input biometric sig-
nal (signature) to verify (Fig. 12). Each of the neural network
adopted in this bank consists of an input layer having 87 in-
puts corresponds to DWT coefﬁcients of x, y co-ordinates,
and moving angle (h) parameter; one hidden layer of neurons
(70 neurons); and an output layer having 5 neurons. One of
these output neurons is high (level 1) that represent the class
which this signature belonged to among ﬁve genuine signatures
classes.
In the learning or testing phase, wavelets features of train-
ing signatures are applied to neurons of input layer of neural
network. The resultant output of each of the neural networks
in this matcher is then multiplied by ‘scaled score’ value asso-Figure 12 Proposed multi matcher veriﬁcciated to that neural network. The total decision output of this
multi matcher is then the sum of these ‘scaled score’ outputs of
these neural networks. If this output exceeds a predetermined
threshold, the signature is accepted as recognized. The total
decision output of this multi matcher depends highly on the
scaled score of the neural network output. The researcher sug-
gests that the value of this ‘scaled score’ is to be the recognition
rate that results when testing this neural network with genuine
signatures that it was not trained to recognize. The training
performance using Bayesian regularization of this multi
matcher is shown in Fig. 13.
6.3. Obtained results and analysis
Programs for implementing the feature extraction and neural
network veriﬁcation phases in this proposed handwritten sig-
nature veriﬁcation system are written using MATLAB. The
veriﬁcation scheme is achieved by observing the scored output
for all six neural networks corresponding to inputs of approx-
imations and details for each of the three parameters repre-
senting the signature. Each neural network is trained with 10
genuine signatures for each user and then tested with other
10 genuine signatures of the same user. Then the network is
tested with 20 skilled forged signatures for each user.
Two experiments have been done. The ﬁrst one when using
all the DWT features extracted for each of the three parame-
ters. The performance table is shown in Table 1. The second
one when using only 25 DWT coefﬁcients (selected intraper-
sonal features). These were chosen (to represent ‘individuality’)
from DWT features for each of the three parameters that rep-
resents genuine signature. The performance table is shown in
Table 2.ation for online handwritten signature.
Table 1 The performance of ﬁrst experiment when using all
(87) the DWT features extracted for each of the three
parameters x, y, and h. ‘a’ means approximations and ‘d’
means details.
Selected
features
Classiﬁcation
genuine
trained (%)
Classiﬁcation
genuine
not trained (%)
Classiﬁcation of
forgery as
genuine (%)
xa 100 90.0 24.0
xd 100 46.0 24.0
ya 100 90.0 27.0
yd 100 34.0 27.0
ha 100 82.0 22.0
hd 100 30.0 27.0
Table 2 The performance of second experiment when using
only (25 of less mean) individuality DWT features extracted for
each of the three parameters x, y, and h. ‘a’ means approxi-
mations and ‘d’ means details.
Selected
features
Classiﬁcation
genuine
trained (%)
Classiﬁcation
genuine not
trained (%)
Classiﬁcation
of forgery as
genuine (%)
xa 100 94.0 11.0
xd 100 79.0 9.0
ya 100 95.0 14.0
yd 100 74.0 8.0
ha 100 86.0 12.0
hd 100 78.0 8.0
Figure 13 Training performance for six neural networks of multi matcher.
Online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on DWT features extraction 69For the ﬁrst experiment, the results show that success rate
was up to 90% when using all wavelet approximation features
extracted thereby, suggesting that DWT feature extraction
serves as a powerful tool for signature veriﬁcation process (Ta-
ble 1).
For the second experiment, it is observed that using only
intrapersonal selected DWT features from approximationfeatures results in remarkable improvement in the accuracy
up to 95% (Table 2). It has been observed that using ‘DWT
approximations’ as features for the recognition process give
high recognition rates in both of the two experiments. While
using DWT details results in poor recognition rates although
it was improved in the second experiment.
7. Conclusion and recommendation for future work
Online handwritten signature veriﬁcation system based on
extracting sub-bands that represent intrapersonal features of
signature from DWT representations of that signature is pre-
sented in this paper. Both extracted pen position and derived
pen-movement angle parameters of handwritten signature data
were decomposed into sub-band signals by DWT. Low fre-
quency (approximations) and high frequency (details) sub-
band signals were extracted for these parameters. Low fre-
quency sub-band signals (approximation) are found consistent
as features to enhance the difference between a genuine signa-
ture and its forgery. This is at least when using it in the recog-
nition process with the signature database used in this
research. The signature database consists of 20 genuine signa-
tures for each of ﬁve users as well as 20 skilled forgeries for
each user. A multi matcher (recognizer) consisting of six neural
networks is used to recognize online handwritten signature.
The inputs to this multi matcher are approximations and de-
tails of DWT coefﬁcients for each of the three used parameters
of a signature. The results show that success rate of the recog-
nizer is 100% when tested with signatures it has been trained to
recognize. When using all the extracted DWT approximation
features, the success rate of the recognizer is up to 90% when
tested with untrained genuine signatures. The rate of recogniz-
ing forgery signature as a genuine one is 24%. When only se-
lected DWT features (that enhance interpersonal and suppress
intrapersonal variations) are used in training and recognition
processes, it results in improving the accuracy. Success rate
of the recognizer is up to 95% when tested with untrained gen-
uine signatures. Also, the rate of recognizing forgery signature
as a genuine one is down to 8%. System performance could be
70 M.M.M. Fahmyimproved if genuine signatures are more correlated and intra-
personal variations among it is low. Zero misclassiﬁcation is
required in such applications even if it is in the expense of high
recognition rate. Other required target is that the recognition
probability of forgery signature as if it is a genuine one is zero.
Future work targets at further improving resultant system
accuracy by ﬁne tuning the selection of individual features
(coefﬁcients) that enhance the variation between genuine
and forgery signatures. Also, improving the performance by
selecting correlated genuine signatures as the training samples.
Moreover, looking for better methods for selecting coefﬁcients
that represent intrapersonal features and hence could improve
system performance. Furthermore, to compare performance of
this system to performance of other systems when using same
online handwritten signatures databases.
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